
the patient, allowing doctors to
conduct a treatment during which
the dose prescribed goes exactly
where they want it to around the
tumor. The new treatment is also
faster than it was before. With
older machines, radiation therapy
treatment could take around 20
minutes, but with the machine it
could take fewer than 10 minutes.

“This machine not only does
some things better and more ac-
curately with improved treat-
ment quality, but it also does
them faster as well, making treat-
ment more comfortable for the
patient,” Peterson said. “This ma-
chine will be helpful, not only in
terms of voluntary motion by the
patient, but also by minimizing
the amount of involuntary move-
ment of the patient.”

The new device could mean
the difference between a patient
getting some of the long-term
side effects of radiation or not
getting them at all because of
how precisely the new machine
is.

“Patients on the new machine
will be treated more comfortably
as well. Instead of having them
try to hold still for more than 20
minutes when a certain part of
their body is hurting, they will
have less pain on the treatment
table and will be more conven-

ient for them as well,” Peterson
said.

Another advantage of the new
machine is that it has thinner
leaves then the old one, meaning
it is able to treat infected areas
more precisely.

“If we want to be able to treat a
certain area, having wider leaves
on the machine is not good,” he
said. “We are able to treat areas
with more accuracy with thinner
leaves on the machine.”

The new accelerator has
leaves that are about 1/2 cm wide,
whereas the old machine had
leaves that were about 1 cm.

Although doctors have the ma-
chine at the Cancer Center now,
they will not be able to treat pa-
tients with it until later this win-
ter.

“We can’t say for certain when
we will be able to treat our first
patient with the new accelerator
until physicists do their final
checks on the machine,” Peterson
said. “There is a very extensive
quality assurance process that all
new radiation machines have to
go through to make sure, when we
prescribe radiation to a patient,
that it’s the amount that comes
out of the machine and that no
beams are stronger than others.”

The machine was delivered to
Sacred Heart in December and
some other hospitals have had
them for a few years, but Peterson
notes it does almost all the latest
treatments that machines coming
out even this year are able to do.

“We couldn’t get the same de-
tail with the older machines,” he

said. “The machine we have been
using has been here for about
seven years. We’re not getting rid
of it because it’s on its last legs —
we’re getting rid of it because
we’re committed to having the

best new technology here for
treatments.”

You can follow Andrew Atwal
on Twitter at twitter.com/an-
drewatwal

7 Miles East of Niobrara, NE
402.857.3489  OhiyaCasino.com
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Dakotan at the marina Wednes-
day, but his Lewis and Clark Ma-
rina website notifies visitors of
the impending sale.

“New 10-year concessionaires
lease to be published Feb. 15th
for 60 days,” it states. “Price: Ap-
proximately $3 million. Critics:
Here’s your chance to put your
money where your mouth is!”

Hofer confirmed that the RFP
is expected to be open for 60
days. The GF&P Commission will
select the successor for the con-
cession.

“The price, at this stage, will
be set by (Marsh) for his personal
property,” Hofer stated. “That will
be shared in the RFP, and anyone
who is bidding on the business
opportunity will know going in
what the price of the facility is,
and it will be up to the commis-
sion, assuming that it is competi-
tive, to award that concession
contract.

“If we are unsuccessful in get-
ting the property sold this round,
I would assume that Russ Marsh
will continue to operate the con-
cession this summer,” Hofer con-
tinued. “We’ll come in and get the
concession appraised to come up
with a value based on an ap-
praisal for the second round if
there is a need to do that.”

Among the things Marsh per-
sonally owns are docks, equip-
ment and some building
improvements. Hofer said an in-
spector will be called upon to
look at the docks and determine
their condition for prospective
buyers.

Hofer was asked if the state
would consider leasing the ma-
rina and restaurant separately.

“We’re discussing that,” he
said. “It is a possibility. We’re
even talking about offering it as
an either/or situation, so the bid-
der could package it individually.
But at the end of the day, we have
to lease both facilities. To only
lease part of it if no one is inter-
ested in the restaurant is not re-
ally the answer we’re looking for.”

Hofer added that he doesn’t
know if the issues that have been
encountered would be overcome
by splitting the leases.

As far as the state having to
take on the lease itself, Hofer said
he prefers not to think about that
scenario.

“It’s personal property and, at
the end of the day, (Marsh) has to
be compensated,” Hofer said.
“We’re certainly not prepared to
purchase a couple million dollars
worth of property.”

While the lease is typically 10
years, Hofer said the state would
consider a longer agreement.

“We could consider something
longer if the individual were to
make a significant investment
over and above buying the prop-
erty,” he stated. “Let’s say the
next person wanted to spend $2
million to upgrade some aspect of
the business. We would work with
them.” 

Hofer said he does not know
how much interest there is in the
marina.

“We’re going to find out,” he
stated.

You can follow Nathan John-
son on Twitter at
twitter.com/AnInlandVoyage

Marina
From Page 1

Cancer
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Nebraska, has faced strong opposi-
tion from his ex-GOP colleagues
who have questioned his past state-
ments and votes on Israel, Iran and
nuclear weapons. It was unclear
whether the delay in the vote would
derail the nomination or merely
postpone action on Obama’s choice
to replace Defense Secretary Leon
Panetta. 

In a letter to Hagel, Republicans
complained that he failed to answer
several questions, including details
on all compensation of more than
$5,000 that he had received over
the past five years. They also had
pressed him on his recent
speeches, the groups he has ad-
dressed and their donors.

“The committee, and the Ameri-
can people, have a right to know if a
nominee for secretary of defense
has received compensation, directly
or indirectly, from foreign sources,”
Senate Republicans wrote. “Until
the committee receives full and
complete answers, it cannot in good
faith determine whether you should
be confirmed as secretary of de-
fense.”

The Associated Press obtained a
copy of the letter, which was signed
by more than two dozen Republi-
cans, including Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.

Freshman Sen. Ted Cruz, R-
Texas, who opposes Hagel’s nomi-
nation, had complained to his
colleagues about the information
the nominee provided during a
closed meeting on Tuesday. Other
Republicans raised objections to a
vote. 

“I’m not going to make any deci-
sion on Sen. Hagel until we get all
the information we’ve requested,”
Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., told a

small group of reporters Wednes-
day. “I don’t think we should be
voting.”

Hagel, in a separate letter to
committee Republicans, had tried
to explain that some of the informa-
tion they were seeking was not
available.

“My role with respect to the enti-
ties you identify is as a current and
former board or advisory board
member. I was not involved in the
day-to-day management of any of
these firms, and have not been in-
volved with some of the firms for
years now,” Hagel wrote. “Thus, as a
matter of fact, I do not believe I
have any of the information re-
quested. More importantly, the in-
formation you seek is legally
controlled by the individual entities
and not mine to disclose.”

Senate Democrats, who hold the
majority, continue to stand behind
the nomination, and no Democrat
has said he or she would vote
against the president’s pick for his
second-term national security team.
Hagel, 66, is a decorated Vietnam
combat veteran.  

About a dozen Republicans have
said they would oppose their for-
mer colleague and several others
have indicated they were likely to
vote no.  

Democrats hold a 55-45 advan-
tage in the Senate, and two Republi-
cans have announced their support
for Hagel — Sens. Thad Cochran of
Mississippi and Mike Johanns of
Hagel’s home state of Nebraska.
More than a handful of Republicans,
including Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
have said they oppose a filibuster of
the nomination.
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 Pancakes, Rolls, Eggs, 
 Ham or Sausage, Milk, 

 Juice or Coffee

 KC Hall 
 2700 N. Broadway

 Breakfast served second 
 Sunday of the month.

 Knights of 
 Columbus 

 THIS SUNDAY
 8:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

 BREAKFAST

 Everyone Welcome!
 Try Our Monthly Special! 

 This Month  Western Scramble

 Saturday, February 9
 Cody Ellingson  Benefit
 Saturday, February 16

 Nature of Waves

 50¢ Wings And 
 Bingo On 

 Wednesdays!

 304 W. 3rd, 
 Yankton

 EVERY TUESDAY 
 AFTER 4:00PM

 BEAT THE CLOCK

 Large Single Topping Pizz a
 THE TIME YOU PICK UP IS THE PRICE YOU PAY!

 EXAMPLE: 4:00-4:15 = $4.00 • 4:30-4:45 = $4.50 
 5:15-5:30 = $5.25 • 7:45-8:00 = $7.7 5

 Offer good until 10:00pm. Up to 5 large pizzas.

 DINE IN •PICK UP •DELIVERY • YANKTON  MALL • 665-2525

 TOP-IT THURSDAYS JUMBO PIZZA!! 
 Feeds 5-6 People

 Single 
 Topping

 $ 1 3 99
 Specialty

 $ 1 5 99

 N. Hwy. 81 • Yankton,  SD • 665-6394

 10 Oz. Prime Rib
 $ 12.99 

 Taste 
 of Love...

 Thursday, February 14 th

 Only

CJ’s At The Lak e
 CJatthelake.com  for menu’s, events & bands  • 402-388-4267 
 Weigan Rd., NE side of the lake • 10 miles north of Crofton • 11 miles southwest of Yankton

 OPEN ALL YEAR!

 MONDAY:  14 Oz. Ribeye with Salad Bar   $12.95
 TUESDAY:  Taco   99¢
 WEDNESDAY:  14 Oz. Ribeye with Salad Bar  $12.95
 SUNDAY MORNING BUFFET 8-1PM:   Link & Pattie Sausage, 
 Bacon, C.J.’s Special Eggs, Waffles, French Toast Sticks, Potatoes, 
 Biscuits & Gravy & Always Fresh Pancakes  ONLY $6.99
 SUNDAY NIGHT:   3 pc. Chicken with Salad Bar  $9.95

 Out On 
 The Town

 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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